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‘Do you want to know a secret?’ (13) 

We’re in a great study in the Philippians 4 and I want to begin today by telling you a story I heard about 3 
preachers. You know preachers have struggles and sometimes it’s hard for a preacher to feel comfortable telling 
people in the church what the struggle is. 
 
So these three guys got the idea that they would get together once a week just share to each other. So they met one 
day to go fishing and they got in the boat and got out in the middle of the lake and one of them said, ‘OK, let’s share 
what are struggles are to each other.’ 
 
And the first one said, ‘OK, my struggle is drinking, I know I shouldn’t but I get stressed out sometimes, the 
members at the church don’t know it and I go and hit the bars, I’m ashamed of myself but that’s my struggle’. And 
the other one said, ‘You know my struggle is with lust and keeping my thought life pure and I need your prayers.’ 
They said, ‘What about you?’ And the third one said, ‘My struggle is gossip and I just can’t wait until this boat gets 
to shore.’ 
 
Have you ever known people who just couldn’t keep a secret? I’ve a daughter like that, it just kills Roxanne to keep 
a secret. When she was younger and father’s day came up or my birthday, I could always go to Roxanne and say, 
‘Roxanne what’s daddy getting for his birthday?’ And she’ll say, ‘I can’t tell you, it’s a secret.’ And I’d say, ‘Is it a 
shirt?’ and she’ll say, ‘Yes’. 
 
So you have to be careful who you tell your secrets too. But you know, some secrets need to be told and some 
secrets need to be shared. We saw last week that Paul said in Philippians 4:4-6 ‘That we’re to rejoice in the Lord 
always, in any circumstance.’ 
 
No matter how bad things seem or get, it’s a Scriptural command, and if you don’t rejoice always, you live in 
disobedience to God. It’s not just for people with happy personalities, it’s not just for people that were born with 
pleasant dispositions. The command to ‘rejoice in the Lord always’, is for everybody in this room that believes in 
Jesus. 
 
And you might be thinking, ‘but you just don’t understand my circumstances, Paul doesn’t know what my life is 
like.’ Maybe he doesn’t but Paul does know something you still need to learn. Open your Bibles to Philippians 4 
and let Paul teach us. 
 
Philippians 4:10-13 ‘I rejoice greatly in the Lord that at last you have renewed your concern for me. Indeed, you 
have been concerned, but you had no opportunity to show it. I am not saying this because I am in need, for I have 
learned to be content whatever the circumstances. I know what it is to be in need, and I know what it is to have 
plenty. I have learned the secret of being content in any and every situation, whether well fed or hungry, whether 
living in plenty or in want. I can do everything through him who gives me strength.’ 
 
Now let’s do a little review, why did Paul write to the Philippian church? You might remember that he had a great 
relationship with them but as he mentioned he lost contact with them and they didn’t know exactly where he was. 
Paul got arrested and was sent to Rome and was put in jail and when the church in Philippi found out, they wanted 
to do something to help. 
 
You see, our prison system today isn’t like the Roman prison system. When we put people in jail, the tax that you 
pay, pays for their food and their upkeep while they’re in jail. But in Rome, when they put you in jail, you better 
have some friends and some family to take care of you or you’ll starve, because the Roman government didn’t pay 
for you while you were in jail. 
 
And so when the Philippian church heard that Paul was in jail, they knew he would have needs. So they gathered up 
some money and they gave to their servant Epaphroditus and he went 600 miles to Rome to give Paul the money so 
that he could be provided for. 
 
And Paul is writing back and thanking them for their gift and that’s how we close the Book of Philippians with his 
thank you note to them. But it’s one of the most amazing thank you notes a preacher has ever written. Because he 
said in Philippians 4:11 ‘I’m not needing your gift.’ And down in Philippians 4:17 he says, ‘And I wasn’t seeking 
your gift.’ 
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Now how many times have you heard a preacher say that? How many times have elders given a preacher a raise and 
the preacher says, ‘thanks brothers, but I didn’t need it and I wasn’t looking for it’? But Paul is quick to say to this 
church, ‘thank you very much for your gift but I just want you to know that my relationship to you is not effectual, I 
appreciate your concern but my level of joy is not effected by your level of generosity, I haven’t been pacing the 
cell in Rome every 5 minutes hoping the mail would come, so somebody would send me some money.’ 
 
In no way did he want to communicate that the physical comfort their money afforded had increased his ability to 
cope with his circumstances. In fact he said in Philippians 4:17 ‘The only reason he took their money was so that 
they could be fruitful not because he needed it.’ Paul wants it to be clear, ‘thank you for the gift, it was very kind, I 
can use it but it didn’t change my ability to rejoice in the Lord.’ 
 
Paul wasn’t defined by wealth or by poverty but by a contentment that transcended both. Paul had discovered a 
secret, a secret that kept his personal happiness from being dependent upon the proper arrangement of the external 
circumstances in his life. Now evidently, it has remained a secret to most, evidently most people in Britain don’t 
know this secret because in Britain it’s the season of our discontent. 
 
If I could pick a song that could sum up our culture in my lifetime, I would pick a song called, ‘I can’t get no 
satisfaction.’ Now I know a lot of you know that song, it was a song by an old group called the Rolling Stones who 
used to tour with Engelbert Humperdinck. But I remember that song when I was a kid and it’s just as true today that 
people are running around saying, ‘I just can’t be content, I can’t get no satisfaction’. 
 
We’re bombarded every day from the moment we turn on our radios in the morning, to the moment we turn off that 
TV set at night. Bombarded by propaganda that you’re never really going to be happy until you move into this 
neighbourhood or until you buy that car, until you wear this suit, until you put this perfume on, until your kids go to 
this school and wear those clothes and get into this college. 
 
And every day, it is relentless, how can you be happy until? And I want to ask you this morning, has the propaganda 
of a continually dissatisfied culture been affecting your joy level? My friends, we’ve been looking for contentment 
in all the wrong places. And there’s a great irony here, we’re buying into the world culture, we’re working 90 hours 
a week, we’re knocking ourselves out, giving ourselves high blood pressure and ulcers and here’s the kicker. We’re 
doing it to try and find what the world doesn’t have. 
 
Paul says, ‘they don’t have contentment, it’s a secret and they don’t know it because they don’t know Jesus.’ But 
Paul knew it and Paul lived like he knew it. Look again at Philippians 4:12, Paul said, ‘I’ve learned the secret at 
being happy at any time and anything that happens.’ And Paul was willing to share what he had learned. 
 
What I want to do today is share with you 3 things Paul learned that made him content in any situation. 1. Paul 
learned to be satisfied with his blessings. One of the great disgraces of our day is the huge number of ungrateful 
Christians. 
 
We’re little bit like the story about a rich guy who was walking down the stairs one day and he over heard one of his 
servants saying, ‘Oh, if I just had £5 wouldn’t I be content?’ So he thought he would make her day and he pulled £5 
out of his wallet and gave it to her. She thanked him profusely, and he walked off and as he went around the corner 
he stopped to see if she would thank the Lord for this blessing. Instead, he heard her say with discontent, ‘oh, why 
didn’t I ask for £10?’ 
 
Now I think we’re often like that with our own Lord God, who pours out His blessings on us, who meets our needs 
and instead of being content with what we have, it’s always, ‘why can’t I have a little bit more?’ Now Paul said in 
Philippians 4:12 ‘that he knew, plenty’ and he also said, ‘that he knew, want.’ My own opinion is that Paul knew 
plenty of want. 
 
I wonder what Paul called plenty? I think Paul’s definition of plenty is, one descent meal and nobody beating me 
with rods today, is a pretty good day. Paul said, ‘thank you for your gift, but I’m not saying this because I’m in 
need.’ Look again at Philippians 4:11 Paul says, ‘I have learned to be satisfied with the things that I have and with 
everything that happens.’ 
 
In other words Paul saying, ‘Contentment can’t be sprayed on, driven, worn, moved into or deposited.’ 
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Paul said the same thing to his young friend Timothy. 1 Timothy 6:6-8 ‘But godliness with contentment is great 
gain. For we brought nothing into the world, and we can take nothing out of it. But if we have food and clothing, we 
will be content with that.’ 
 
Now let me tell you when that verse really came home to me. It was about 24 years ago in the maternity hospital in 
Fife, after watching Roxanne being born, I now realise that Paul was right. You don’t bring anything into the world, 
nothing. You come into this world naked in every sense of the word and you’re going to leave this world with 
nothing. 
 
And so everything you have between the time you come and the time you leave is just a temporary gift from God to 
you. And the Bible says in Philippians 4:19 that ‘God is able and willing to meet all of your needs according to his 
glorious riches in Christ Jesus’. Do you know what? My discontentment has never been routed in a lack of food and 
clothing. My discontentment has always been routed in the lack of a thankful heart and a trusting spirit that God will 
take care of me tomorrow. 
 
So I want to give you a little test, just answer these 4 questions in your own mind. 1. Do you enjoy what you have? I 
know some Christians that are so covetous of what they hope to get, they can’t enjoy what they have right now. Do 
you enjoy what you have? 2. Do you refuse to worry about tomorrow because you’re good God is going to take care 
of that? 3. Do you regularly and joyfully offer thanks giving to God? Are you just overwhelmed everyday for how 
good He’s been for you? 4. Do you rejoice at the prosperity of other people? 
 
You see, what I have found is, like Paul, I know how to be content when I have plenty. My problem is being content 
when you have plenty. Paul says, ‘I know what it is to have plenty, I know what it is to be in want, and I have 
learned that it’s those hard times when I have little, that you can really find out whether or not I know the secret’. 
 
He says in Philippians 4:6 ‘Do not be anxious about anything but in everything by prayer and petition and with 
thanks giving present your requests to God.’ It’s not a big secret loved ones, you’re never going to be a joyful 
person until you learn to be a grateful person. Until you learn to be satisfied with His blessings  
 
2. We need to learn to be sustained by His strength. Paul’s confidence that God would meet all his needs wasn’t an 
affirmation that God would remove all his difficult circumstances but a firm belief that God would supply the 
resources in Christ to cope with his circumstances. 
 
He’s not saying, ‘God’s going to take away all my problems’. He saying, ‘I know God’s going to give me the 
resources in the midst of my problems to do everything Jesus wants me to do.’ So he says again in Philippians 4:13 
‘Christ gives me the strength to face everything.’ Now Philippians 4:13 is one of our favourite verses to stick on our 
refrigerator. But my concern is we use that verse as a motivation for pet talks to champions. 
 
You may remember back when Evander Holyfield upset Mike Tyson and won the world heavy weight boxing 
championship. Now Evander Holyfield has a real strong faith in Jesus that I admire and he took out a full page in 
one of the local papers in America to thank all the people that prayed for him and at the bottom he put Philippians 
4:13. 
 
Well, I am so glad he wants to share his faith but I don’t think Paul ever had that kind of situation in mind when he 
wrote Philippians 4:13. When Paul wrote Philippians 4:13 he wasn’t talking about winning big boxing matches or 
getting the big promotion or being the Prime Minister. He was in a prison, he didn’t look anything like a winner, he 
wasn’t a strong man. He was a man with a strong confidence in the ability of Christ to match every situation. 
 
Remember 2 Corinthians 12:9, Paul had a thorn in his flesh and Paul asked God to take it away and Christ said ‘no’ 
and Christ said to him, ‘my grace is sufficient for you.’ In other words the reason Paul could be content or sufficient 
in any situation was because his sufficiency was Christ. He said in 2 Corinthians 12:9, ‘My grace is sufficient for 
you, for my power is made perfect in weakness therefore I’ll boast all the more gladly about my weaknesses so that 
Christ’s power may rest on me.’ 
 
A man named Hudson Taylor who was a great missionary to China. One time he was congratulated on the impact of 
his mission work and he said, ‘it seemed to me that God looked over the whole world to find a man who was weak 
enough to do his work and when he at last found me He said, ‘he is weak enough, he’ll do.’ 
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All of God’s giants have been weak men who did great things for God because they reckoned on Him being with 
them. And so when Paul says in Philippians 4:13 ‘I can do all things through Christ.’ He’s not talking about 
winning championships, he’s not talking about making it to the top of the ladder. Paul is saying, ‘Even in a stinking 
prison, I can do everything Christ wants me to do because He’s going to give me the strength to survive.’ 
 
Whatever Christ wants us to do, Christ can give us the strength to do. Now I think we believe that, I think we 
believe that Christ has the power. I think we believe Christ wants to share the power, but also think we don’t know 
how to plug into power. 
 
How do we receive the power from Christ? I want to give you a hint. I think the problem is we want to experience 
the power before the test instead of along the way. Let me illustrate that, do you remember when the children of 
Israel were told to go into the Promised Land? 
 
They were on one side of the Jordan River and Canaan was on the other and the river was at flood stage and there 
was no way they could get across. And God said something almost comical. He said in Joshua 3 ‘In the morning 
you all line up and just go walk across it, I’ll stop the river.’ Well they get up but the river is still going, they get in 
line and start walking, the river is still going. 100 yards away, 50 yards away, 10 yards away, the river is still going. 
The Bible says in Joshua 3:15-16 ‘They got into the river up to their ankles, the power of God showed up and the 
river stopped.’ 
 
Now what’s the point? The point is this, if you want to experience God’s power, you need to take a step in faith in 
obedience and do what God said. And God will show up along the way and give you the strength to complete the 
mission. That’s what I’m saying, we want the power before we obey, God says, ‘you obey and I’ll show up and give 
you power’. 
 
How many people have been outside in the hall of a hospital room and we didn’t know what to say and we knew it 
was going to be hard to go into that room and see that person that was dying? But we were obedient and we trusted 
God and He showed up and He gave us the power to minister and He gave us the words to say. 
 
How many of us in a situation have been afraid to share our faith but we know God wants us too and so we took a 
step in obedience and we opened up our mouths for Jesus and in that moment God’s power rested on us and we 
found ourselves able to share Christ and it changed a life because we acted in faith? 
 
If I didn’t believe Philippians 4:13 I couldn’t preach. If I had to know every sermon was powerful before I stepped 
up here, I would never step up here because most of them aren’t and I know it. I can’t tell you how many times I 
went over a sermon and think I don’t like it. And sometimes I pray to God and say, ‘God it’s the best I can do this 
week.’ But I step up here and I preach with passion and conviction because I believe if I’m obedient, Christ’s 
strength will come and His power will come and He’ll change lives and He’ll work in people’s hearts, even with a 
sermon as pitiful as this one is. 
 
A man named John Henry Jayet tells a story about a woman who lived in England, she was a widow, she was 
uneducated, unsophisticated and she had no money but she spent her whole life just doing good deeds for people. 
And on her tombstone they put, ‘she did what she couldn’t’. 
 
I love that, Christ gives you the power to do what you can’t. The Living Bible says in Philippians 4:13 ‘I can do 
everything God asks me too with the help of Christ who gives me the strength and power.’ Can I ask you right now, 
in what arena of your life does God want you to do what you can’t? There’s somebody at work who needs to hear 
about Jesus and you think, ‘I just can’t, I’m so embarrassed, I don’t have enough faith, I can’t share my testimony.’ 
 
Philippians 4:13 says, ‘You go out in faith and God will show up and give you the strength and the power.’ I know I 
should be faithful, I know I should put money aside, I know I should trust God with my finances but I just can’t. No, 
you step out in obedience and do it and God will give you the strength.  
 
How many of you came today thinking, ‘now my marriage is hard, I just can’t live with this man or woman another 
year’? But Philippians 4:13 says, ‘You step out in faith and obedience and God will give you the strength and you 
can.’ Our problem isn’t ‘I can’t’, our problem is, ‘I won’t’. 
 
That is the 3rd thing that Paul learned, ‘Paul learned to be surrendered to His will’. 
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I don’t think you can understand Paul’s contentment until you understand Paul’s commitment. Circumstances didn’t 
take over his life because Paul wasn’t preoccupied with his circumstances. He was occupied about how he could 
honour Christ in any circumstance. He was so totally surrendered to Jesus Christ, it didn’t matter what you threw at 
him, he was going to honour Jesus. 
 
And so he said back in Philippians 1:20-21 ‘So that now as always Christ will be exalted in my body, whether by 
life or by death. For to me, to live is Christ and to die is gain.’ We’re talking about a man who was absolutely sold 
out to Christ. I read Philippians a few times before I started to preach this series. It has 104 verses and in 104 verses 
he mentions Jesus Christ 51 times. Now I’m no scholar but I can figure out what the theme of Philippians is. You’ve 
got a guy who is absolutely sold out to Christ. 
 
This little boy went to Sunday school for the first time and his mother said to him later, ‘what do think of your 
teacher?’ He said, ‘She must have been Jesus grandmother because that’s all she talked about.’ You can’t get Paul 
to talk about anything, to think anything, to focus on anything but Jesus Christ. 
 
Let’s do a little review, what’s the point in Philippians 1? ‘Jesus Christ is my purpose’. I’m in jail now and I don’t 
know if I’m going to live or die but I’ve got one purpose to honour Christ and I can honour Christ if I live or if I die, 
so I’m going to rejoice. Philippians 2. ‘Jesus Christ is my pattern’. He humbled Himself and became obedient to 
death, He emptied Himself to serve others and that’s what I’m going to do. 
 
Philippians 3. ‘Jesus Christ is my prize’. All the stuff I used to glory in is just garbage and rubbish compared to 
Jesus and this one thing I’m going to do, I’m going to press on and use every spiritual muscle to take hold of the 
One who took hold of me. And Philippians 4. ‘Jesus Christ is my provision’. He can meet my needs and He can 
give me the strength. This guy was absolutely sold out to Jesus Christ and he had discovered the secrecy of a totally 
surrendered life. 
 
And loved ones, I don’t think you’re ever going to find contentment until you do too. I think one reason Christians 
aren’t content is because we give a 50% commitment to Jesus and a 50% commitment to the agenda of the world. 
And we wonder why we’re so uptight. If you want to have contentment, sell out to Jesus Christ. 
 
The founder of the Salvation Army, William Booth was asked one time the secret of his success, he began to choke 
up and finally said, ‘there have been many men with more brains and opportunities than me but I determined that 
God would have all of William Booth that there was to give.’ A few years later someone told his daughter what he 
said and she said, ‘that wasn’t really the secret, the secret was he never took it back.’ 
 
It’s not any big secret if you know why Paul was so content. Let me tell you in one line the secret, the theme of 
Philippians in one line, here it is. ‘I can rejoice in anything when Christ is my everything.’ Paul faced life as it came 
without flinching because Christ was his all in all. Circumstances might change his surroundings, he might be in 
prison one day, and he might not the next day. He might have a lot to eat one day, he might have nothing the next 
day. One day he might have money, the next day he might be in poverty. It didn’t matter what changed because 
Jesus Christ never changed. 
 
A man named Bill Irwin is a strong believer in Jesus and he is blind. And he had the computer programme that talks 
to him to help him study his Bible. But the thing is, it was programmed by a man who was Hispanic and so it has a 
Latin accent and he’s had to change some of the words so that he can understand them. For example, he had to 
change the words, Holy Bibel into Holy Bible. And he came to the name for Jesus Christ and on the programme it 
was Hesous Creast. And he tried and tried to adapt the software and he couldn’t do it. Finally it dawned on him that 
the guy who did the programming made sure you could change anything else but you couldn’t change Hesous 
Creast. 
 
And there’s a moral story right there loved ones. Everything else about your life could change tomorrow but 
Hebrews 13:8 says that, ‘Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, today and forever’. And Paul said, ‘as long as He’s my 
all in all, I can rejoice in anything’. 
 
And that’s the question I want to leave you with this morning, is Christ your all in all? Or if you’re not a Christian, 
will you let Christ be you’re all in all? 


